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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to develop a degree of
difficulty score card for sixth grade boys and girls

in

Davenport, Iowa.
A score card was constructed.

Five hundred and

fifteen sUbjects were tested using the tumbling
card.

sc~re

As a result each item was given a point value in

accordance with ,the percentage of sUbjects who pa ssed the
, item.
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CHAPTER I
IN;rRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM

The tumbling unit is an important part of a schoo1 1 s
physical education program.

Evaluation of a child 1 s tum-

bling skills is an important pa rt of this un!t.

The

re searcher in more recent yea rs ha s used a tumbling score
card to motivate and evaluate his students during their
tumbling unit.

The researcher constructed his own score

card and empirically assigned point values to the different
items on the card. The researcher became dissatisfied with
the score card be cause it seemed t.hat some of the items
were valued too high, while others were valued too low.
It was also felt that the nWllber of stunts l.isted under
each category should be based on the amount of time spent
on instruction for those stunts.

The author conce ived the

idea that an accumte tllmbling score card could give an
instructor a better idea of a good progression of stunts
for tumbling unIts.

'l'he researcher, in talking to other

instr.uctors who used somewhat the same method of evaluat mg,
found that they were also intere sted in a more
card for tumbling.

va~id

score

rt wa s therefore de cided that there was

a definite need for the development of a degree of difficulty tumbling score card for sixth grade boys and girls.

<'.

2

To the author's knowledge, no previous investigation
has been made of a degree of difficulty tumbling score card
tor the sixth grade level.
statement Q!.

.

~

Frob lam

It is the intent of this study to develop a degree
of difficulty score card in tumbling stunts for sixth
grade boys and girls in the Davenport public schools.

It

is also the intent of this study to validate the items which
are on the score card.

Palimitations
This study was conducted with sixth grade boys and
girls in selected sohools in the Davenport. Iowa pUblic
school system.

".

3
Lim! tations
Motivation of the sUbjects could not be controlled,
and the re wa s no way to determine whether the effort of
each sUbject wa s his best.

Variations in the quality of

instruction by the participating teacher could a lso be a
limitation of this study.

/,,"

· CHAPTER II
RE~IE,'l

OF RELATED LITERATURE

The writer found no previous study directly related
to the investigation and construction of a degree of diffioulty score oard in tumbling for boys and girls in the
sixth grade.

Ader developed a score card to measure

tumbling skills of tenth grade boys.

The boys were tested

on the stunts before the ir tumbling unit wa s started.
After testing was completed, each stunt was given a point
value according to the nWllber of sUbjects who pa ssed each
stunt.

The stunts were rated from one to twelve.

The

stunts rated the least difficult were given the lowest
value and the most difficult were assigned the highest
value. l
College women were used as SUbjects in determining
a rating scale for tumbling activities in the stUdies
conduoted by cotteral. 2

IJohn Ader "A Study to Determine the Tumbling
Skills of 'l'enth Grade Boys" (UnpUblished SeLainar Report,
Wisoonsin state University, LaCrosse, 1965'.
2Honnie uotteral and. oonnie uotteral, 'rha 'l'eachin~
of ::itunts and 'l'umblin&, lNew Y'ork: The Ronald Press
Oompany, 193bJ, pp. 276-280.

",

5
Ernest J. Gershon, instructor at Wisconsin University
at LaCrosse, developed a score card in beginning tumbling
for professional pr~ysical education college men)
McClow in his book graded his exercises for difficulty
but did not mention how he arrived at his figures.

His

purpose was to develop a difficulty rating for each stunt
so that no time need be wasted in learning an exercise that
might be too difficult for one group or too ea sy for another
group. 4
Parry developed a t est of twenty tumbl ing skill s
which were arranged with an attempt at a graded increa se in
difficulty from one to twenty.5
A degree of difficulty score card for gymnastic apparatus was developed by Peterson.

The jUdgments of thirty-

three physical education instructors were pooled to develop
a degree of difficulty.6.

3Erne st J. Gershon, "Beginning Tumb ling Score Card",
,Wisoonsin State University, La Crosse.
4Lloyd L. McClmv , Tumbling Illustrated, (New York:
A. S. Barnes and Company, 1931), p:2l"2.

~. R. Parry, "A u-raded oeries of 'l.'umbling otunts,u
Association of Health, ~hlsical ~ducation ~
Recreat~on, \February, 1937), pp.
10-11'1.

Americ~

61)81e t'eterson, l'A Degree of Difficulty ocorecard

tor Gymnastio Apparatus'; oeminar tieport, wisoonsin ::itate
University, .Laurosse, 1963.
.'.

.

6
Mueller organized apparatus exercises on the basis
of difficulty.
categories:

He divided the exercises into three

fair, 'good, and excellent.

'l'hese standards

were set fo r junior high school level.?

./

7Grove; Mueller, "Achievement Standards on Gym.nasium
Apparatus," ~ ~ ,ljody, CMay-J-une, 1934J,

".

CHAPTER III
'PROCEDURES

The items contained on a tumbling score card should
ba items which are presented during the' students' tumbling
unit.

Therefore, the resea rcher first developed a list of

tumbling items which might be included in a sixth grade
tumbling unit.

The tumbling items for this list were taken

from the Davenport upper elementary physical education guide
book.

Each item was listed under one of ten basic tumbling,

categories.

The ten categories were formed by reflective

thinking by the researcher, they included springs, couple
stunts, headstands, kips, cartw.oo,els, fOrNard rolls, backward rolls, hand and forearm balancing, walkovers, and back
handsprings.
The ba sic information needed for the development of
a degree of difficulty score card were:

Which item.s should

be on the card and how many items from each category should
be contained on' the score card'?

To determine what item.s

should be inclUded, the researcher decided to find out, by
questionnaire, what stunts were be ing taught to s 1xth grade
boys and girls in ravenport schools by the elementary
physical education instructors.

".

The questionnaire in

8

Appendix A wa s sent to the sixteen elementary phys ica I education instructors in Davenport.

Included in the first

part of the ,questionnaire were the ten tumbling categories
with a list of tumbling items under each category.

The

C'Ooperating instructors were asked to put a mark next to
the tumbling items they did not present during the ir tumbling
unit.

This was done to find the range of stunts each physical

education instructor presented during his or her tumbling
units.

On the second part of the questionnaire there was a

list of the ten basic tumbling categories.

The instructors

were asked to/indicate the per cent of emphasis he or she
placed on each of the ten tumbling categories during the
sixth grade tumbling unit.

They were asked to refer to

the item list to find out which items comprised each category.

The percentage s

one hundred per cent.

0

f the ten categor ie s were to total

This was done to obtain information

on how many items from each category should be included on
the score card.
Ten instructors :returned their· questionnaires and
indicated they were interested in taking part in the study.
In order to develop a score card which contains a wide
range of stunts for children of differing abilities, the
researcher selected the instructors.

".

This wa s done by

9
checking the stunt 1 ist on the first part of the questionnaire.

The instructors who presented to their students a

wide range of tumbling item.s during their tumbling unit
were selected.

This m.eant tbat five instru ctors, including

the researcher, were selected to take part in the study.
The construction of a tumbling score card was developed from. information obtained from the questionnaires
of the five participating instructors.

The researcher

first wanted to determine how many items from each category
belonged on the score card.

This information was based on

the per cent o.f em.pha sis gi ven by each instructor's questionnaire.

The number of stunts from each category was

found by taking the participating instructors per cent of
emphasis and selecting that per cent of stunts from the
forty-eight stunts on the card.

The number of stunts on

the card was determined through reflective thinking by the
researcher.

The number of stunts for each category we s

selected according to the per cent of emphasis spent on
.that category by the participating instructors.

Table I

shows the number of items selected from each category.
The sohools' agreement on the per cent of emphasis was
found by using Kendall's coefficient of concordance,

•..

w•
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'lIABLE I
ITEM lj,'MPHASIS ON SCORE UARD

Sghools'
Ranking

Q~tE3_g():rY____

yo of
_emphasis

NWllber of
item.s on
card

1

Springs

18

8

2

couple t>tunt s

12

6

2

Headstands

12

6

4

K.ips

11

5

uartwheels

11

5

4

/

6

Forvvard Rolls

8

4

6

Ba ckwa rd Rolls

8

4

6

Hand and Forearm.

8

4

9

Walkovers

6

3

9

Back Hand springs

6

3

48 total. items on score card

".

11

The size of the coefficient of concordance was found to be

.47

showing the schools' agreement to be significant at the

one per cent level.

(Table II)

The researcher then selected the items for the score
card.

Items had a possibility of being selected for the

score card if they were taught by at least four of the
five participating instructors; other-vise, the item was
elimi..'1ated.

Items were selected as follm:'iis:

Items which

will give success to children of all types of skill, items
which will challenge the highly skilled child, items which
help in the development of agility, flexibility, strength,
balance, and other physical needs of the child, and items
of vary ing difficulty in ea ch category.

The forty-eight

items were printed on five by seven inch oak tag cards by
the researcher.
A testing administration guide for the items and a
list of procedures, which are located in .Appendix B, were
prepared to accompany the score cards to the

cooperatir~

instructo rs.
The te st ing administrat ion guide wa s developed so
that all of the tumbling items would be tested in the same
manner.

Besides giving information on how some stunts

".
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TABLE II
KENDAlL '8 OOE:l!'FICIENT OF CONCOP..DANCE, W

I

·Oategory

Schools' Rank
of Ern.pha sis
2
4
3

5

Sum of
Ranks

D

n2

Back Handspring

5.0 9.0

5.5

9.5

8.0

37.0

9.5

90.2

Walkovers

9.0

5.5

9.5

8.0

41.0

13.5

182.2

Forward Springs

1.0 1.5

1.0 1.0

1.0

5.5

22.0

484.0

cartwheels

5.0 4.0

5.5

3.0

8.0

25.5

2.0

4.0

2.0

3.0

5.5

3.0

5.0

18.5

9.0

81.0

Couple stunts

5.0

5.5

5.5

5.0

3.0

24.0

3.5

12.2

Hand and Foreann.

5.0

5.5 10.0

6.0

8.0

34.5

7.0

49.0

Kips

5.0

1.5

5.5

3.0

8.0

23.0

4.5

20.2

Backward Rolls

9.0

7.0

5.5

7.5

3.0

32.0

4.5

20.2

Forward Rolls

9.0

9.0

. 5.5

7.5

3.0

34.0

6.5

42.2

Headstands

w = .47

/

9.0

R=275.0
Mean
27.5
Sum

=

Sum

n2

985.50
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should be tested, the guide also gave a brief description
of how to execute sOIDe of the items.

This information was

assembled to help the instructors who had not taught sOIDe
of .the stunts before.
The procedure list included material on presentation
of" items, on the marking of the score cards, on the length
of the test ing time, and on which cards were to be returned
to the researcher.
In the procedures list the instructors were asked to
make sura they presented all of the items on the score card
and to test th.e items accord ing to the test ing administration
. guide.

'i'here was a score card for each child.

When an item

was completed successfully, a check mark was placed next to
the item tested.

The SUbjects were allowed to test an item

as many times as they wanted to.
for five weeks.

The testing period lasted

After the allotted testing time, the in-

structors were asked to send back the score cards of boys
and girls in the sixth grade who were not twelve years or
older before September of the school year in which the score
card was constructed.

All of this information was contained

in the list of procedures which wa s sent to each participating
instructor.

CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
Data from five hundred and fifteen sixth grade boys
and girls were used for this study.
For a skill test to be useful, it should distinguish
between those who possess skill and those who do not.

The

ability of the test to distinguish between the students of
varying abilities depends on the d iscr iminating power of
each item.

To determine the validity of the score card,

the index of discrimination of each i tam "vas determined
with the aid of Flanagan·s Index of Discrimination. 8
Table III shows the per cent of SUbjects mastering each
;

item in the upper twenty-seven per cent, the per cent of
SUbjects mastering the item in the lower twenty-seven per
cent, and the d is cri.minat ion correlation coefficient for
each item.

As can be obser:ved, every item .met the minimum

requirement of .2 O.

~. Scott, and E. French, Measurement and Evaluation
in Physical Education, (Dubuque, Ievia: Vim. Brown Company,
1959), p. 1)1.

".
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TABLE III

USING FLANAGAN'S
INDEX OF DISCRThIINATION

~l DISCRIMIK~TION

%%
UPPER LOWER OOEFFICIEJ:,i'T

ITIDfl
Back Straddle Roll
Headspring
Kip
Roundoff Cartwheel
Handspring
Headstand
Headstand Clap Hands
Cartwheel
One Hand CartWheel
Hand s on Thigh Kip
One Foot-No Hands
Forea rm. Head stand
Front Thigh Stand
Continuous Rea dSp ring s
Blast Off
Forward Roll, Backward, Forward
Backhend
Back ,k!;xtension Chest Roll
Eskimo Roll
Arabian Cartwheel
Che st Balance
Rolling Kip
Ba ckwa rd Roll
Handstand

"-

- 91
71
67
66
66
96
78
94
51
49
90
68
100
46
91
100
77
41
. 96
39
93
67
100
37

0
0
1
1
0
21
3
17
1
0
19
4
54
0
29
57
7
0
36
0
30
1
63
0

.88
.82
.80
.79
.79
.77
.76
.76
.73
.72
.71
.71
.71
.71
.71
.70
.70
.69
.69
.68
.68
.68
.67
.67
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TABLE III (continued)

%

ITEM

UPPER

Diving Cartwheel
Continuous Handspring
Backward Roll into Headstand
Rear Thigh Stand
Knee Shoulder Stand
Continuous Fonvard Rolls
Arms Folded Kip
Into Momentary Handstand
Tip Up
Full Turn Head stand
Forearm. Stand
Front Walko ver
One Hand Handspring
fl'insica
Tripod
Back Vvalko ver
Handwalk
Layout Headspring
Layout Kip
Layout Handspring
Forward Roll
Back Handspring
Round Off Back Handspring
Continuous Back Handspring

".

60
38
35
98
61
100
30
25
88
25
24
21
21
18
100
17
16
12
11
11
100
7
5
4

%

LOVfER

4
0
0
43
6
69
0
0

31
1
0
0
0
0
82
0
0
0
0
0
96
0
0
0

COEFFICIENT

.67
.67
.66
.65
.64
.63
.62
.59
.59
.58
.55
.54
.54
.51
.51
.51
.49
.43
.42
.42
.38
.33
.27
.23
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The development of a degree of difficulty rating for
each stunt was the main purpose of this study.

'rhe re-

searcher wished to indicate the degree of difficulty of each
stunt by giving each stunt a point value which was directly
related to the difficulty of the stunt.: To do this the
pe"rcentage of sUbjects who passed each stunt was obtained.
The percentag"es ran from ninety-eight per cent to one per
cent.

By reflective thinking it was decided to use a point

scale from one to eleven.

.A score of six was assigned to

each stunt which had been passed by fifty per cent of the
sUbjects.

For- each stunt passed by forty per cent or sixty

per cent of the subjects a score of one more and one less
than six was assigned, and similarly for every ten per cent
interval above and below six.

(Table IV)

After weighing each item, it was found that twenty'two out of the forty-eight items on the card were given a
we ighted value of ten points or more.

This would indicate

that in order to ha ve a better balanced tumbling score card
a nu.m.ber of easier items should be added.

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS
It was the intent of this study to develop a degree
o·f difficulty tumbling score card •

This score card was

constructed and each item on the scora card wa s va lidated •
.A point value was given to each item in accordance with

its difficulty. ,
It was a secondary objective of the study to give
elementary physical education instructors a better idea
of the
level.

progr~ssion

of tumbling skills at the elementary

'J.'he progression for teaching of stunts should be

based on the degrees of difficulty of each stunt and can
be determined on the basis of the point

v~lues

assigned.

In summarizing the data, it is concluded by the researcher that a score card has been developed that VJill help
the instructor in evaluat ion of his tumbling unit and will
assist him in teaching the stunts according to their pro.gression •
.KG commendations

1.

A study be conducted using the same score card

with a different grade level.
2.

1\

study be made to develop a separate score

card for boys and girls.
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